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FROM THE FOUNDER
It has been a beautiful journey to watch
God mold this organization into the
vision He gave us back in 2016. We’ve
had the opportunity to serve both men
and women overcoming past hurt
through the guidance of Holy Spirit. By
providing them with a safe, confidential
and judgement-free environment, they
are able to surrender the painful parts of
their past knowing there is nothing God
can not or will not heal for them. He
reveals it to heal it. Romans 8 reminds us
there is no condemnation for those in
Christ Jesus, and Hebrews 4:12 assures
us that God’s Word can reach into the
depths of us in ways that nothing else can. With the support of many
generous donors, the trust of partner organizations, and the referrals from
churches and clients, we have been able to provide over 590 hours of
services in the last 12 months, not including the educational trainings also
provided to help equip community members with the tools necessary to
support survivors of trauma.
Thank you to all who have supported our ministry, participated in our events
or hosted us to provide a training. It is truly an honor and a pleasure to serve
Kansas City every day.
Sincerely,

Geony Rucker
President & Founder

OUR SERVICES

1-on-1 Mentoring
Value Unconditional currently has 3 staff providing 1on-1 spiritual mentoring for men and women seeking
healing through God’s Word. In these sessions, clients
are able to safely unpack any past hurts that may be
having an impact in their present life situations. By
allowing Holy Spirit to highlight scripture and unfold
truth at the pace clients are ready to receive it, our
mentors provide a support that lasts long after the
session has come to a close. These meetings are a
great opportunity for clients to ask tough questions,
share about the events that have shaped their life
perspective, and trade their anxieties and stressors for
a peace that only God can bring. Clients develop a
deeper understanding of Holy Spirit and learn what the
Bible says about who He is with us and for us. Jesus
said Holy Spirit would come to be in close fellowship
with us, and we aim to teach every client how to walk
in a closer relationship with Him every single day.

2019:

83 Hours

2020:

264 Hours

2021:

417 Hours

Our clients will
never pay a single
penny to receive
our services
thanks to
generous donors
just like you.

EMBRACE THE GRACE
Victims and survivors find healing and
breakthrough through this 6-week
processing group as they come to know
their authentic identity in Christ, after often
times spending many years believing their
experiences have changed who they are.
They learn about Holy Spirit and the role
Jesus says He should play in our lives. We
also provide a 1-day group session, best for
individuals who have the spiritual
foundation of knowing Christ, but are having
challenges with trusting God, embracing His
call on their lives or feel a past hurt has
them stuck in their walk with Christ. All
victim services are provided completely free
of charge, as we believe the trauma our
clients have endured has cost them enough.

2019:

2020:

2021:

17
Hours

0
Hours

12
Hours

No sessions were provided in 2020 due to COVID-19.

46 Women Served
in 2021

ADVOCACY

Our highly-skilled team of volunteer advocates provide support to victims
recovered in sex trafficking sting operations. In 2021, our advocacy team
volunteered for 161 hours across 3 separate sting operations. This traumainformed, compassionate team provides resources and emotional support
to help victims get the help they need and deserve.

Operations Supported:
• Kansas City Police Department, April 2021
• Homeland Security Investigations, June 2021
• MO Highway Patrol & Attorney General’s Office, Aug 2021

MISTY CAMPBELL,
ADVOCATE

“I volunteer with Value Unconditional because
they care about the full impact of victimization.
I volunteer with them because I know we are
empowering sustainable change with those
who have experienced harm. With every
service provided, I know I'm contributing to a
safer, more just world.”

EDUCATION

Our education program is fueled by a belief that every survivor
deserves a compassionate, trauma-informed response.
Value Unconditional provides a top-of-theline crisis intervention and advocacy training
where men and women are equipped with
the tools to handle disclosures from both
children and adults. Participants learn what
to say, what not to say, and understand how
their body language can help make the
victim-survivor feel most comfortable.
Discussion surrounding real-life scenarios
allow attendees to apply what they’ve
learned and ask questions they may have
not previously considered.

“When someone comes to you
with their pain, they are not
asking you to decide if their
pain is valid”
-Silvy Khoucasian

Elise Shea
Processing Group Participant
“Embrace the Grace was one of
the best experiences I have had
on my walk with Jesus Christ.
These strong women helped me
access the Holy Spirit in a way I
never thought possible. Through
Bible study, deep prayer and
whole-hearted conversations
through this course, God revealed
a number of things to me about
myself and how I view the world.
The deep, meditative prayers we did each class evolved my prayer life. After
taking the course, I gained a greater understanding of how to approach God and
how to have a deeper relationship with Him. I have since dedicated a custom to
spending time alone with Him everyday. It is my custom to close off the world
and spend time with God. It is my custom to continuously ask Holy Spirit to
guide me, secure me, show me, aid me, walk with me and be with me whenever
I go anywhere, period. Embrace the Grace helped me find out how to do that
and how to ask Holy Spirit for the development of my faith journey and walk. I
would take this course over and over again if given the opportunity!”

Embrace The Grace is a Value Unconditional 6-week
processing group designed to help women get in touch
with their authentic identity in Christ and better understand
Holy Spirit’s role in our lives.

Sophia Loren
Williams
“Those things that happened to me,
do not and will not define
who GOD calls me to be.”
“Before coming to Value Unconditional, I was
lost, ashamed and just going through the
motions. I knew God, I knew what I needed to
do but it seemed like I could never get 1 foot in
front of the other without taking ten steps
back. I was broken and I did not know how to
get off the merry- go-round of my hurt and past!
I was angry and bitter, empty all while raising a
family, going to work and church. I was good at
masking the pain and living in survival mode
and never really healing! One day while getting
ready for work, I came across a mirror.

For the first time, I did not recognize the person staring back at me! Who, what,
where and how did I get here?!I picked up the phone and called Pam Brown and told
her I needed help. That’s when she explained Value Unconditional. A few weeks later
we started our one-on-one sessions. My life has not been the same. I was able to
share my truth, good, bad and ugly, with no judgment. Then she gives me the word
and then I take it back and read it for myself, on WHO GOD says I am! I have been
walking in my true AUTHENTIC SELF. I still have work to do, but I know the woman
staring back at me now!
Those things that happened to me, do not and will not define who GOD calls me to
be. I know I am the apple of HIS eye and HE will move mountains on my behalf! I just
have to trust and believe his word. So let me reintroduce myself. I am a Child of the
MOST HIGH GOD. I am Sophia Loren Williams.”

In Her Own Words: Client Testimonial
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